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Veishea Blueprints The Future 
Charla M uschott describes display of college work ex-
hibited at Veishea' s Horne Economics open house 
I OWA STATE goes on display at Veishea, annual 
spring festival , to show visitors the function of 
college life and college activities. Divisional open-
houses featuring activities of the departments are tra-
ditional highlights of Veishea. 
"Blueprint For Tomorrow" is the theme of the 
Veishea open houses in the Division of Home Eco-
nomics. The exhibits present the work of Iowa State 
women today, and their plans for a better post-war 
world. 
The open house in the Department of Foods and 
Nutrition features dietetics, showing uses for meat 
substitutes, and caloric values of actual food portions. 
Table settings for various occasions are on display. 
Students in the department answer questions about 
food problems. 
Decorations for special dinners brighten the Institu-
tion Tea Room where coffee and Klejners, Danish 
cookies, are served by student waitresses. Veishea 
visitors may watch the work of the institution manage-
ment students in the kitchen as their various duties 
arc explained by hostesses. On display in the tea 
room entrance hall are original menus and kitchen 
plans made by the students. Plans for a redecorated 
post-war tea room are featured in the exhibit. 
In the Nursery School and outdoor playgrounds the 
Department of Child Development presents children's 
creative work with blocks, paints and clay, and displays 
functional play equipment. Finger painting technique, 
clay modeling and methods of making paint and paste 
are demonstrated by child development majbrs. Chil-
dren's clothing, story and song books and toys made 
in industrial education classes are on exhibit. 
Posters showing the curriculum in home economics 
education as it is now and as it will be after complete 
revision by the curriculum committee are displayed 
by the Department of Home Economics Education in 
the Education workshop. Exhibits illustrating the 
work taken in the various courses stress actual appli-
cation by the students. 
Functions of the Department of Home Management 
are explained by hostesses who guide visitors thr.ough 
the home management houses. 
The Department of Household Equipment features 
drawings of post-war laundry equipment. Present-day 
equipment of all types are demonstrated by women in 
the department. Student demonstrators show varia-
tions in cake making by the use of different mixers 
and ranges. 
A panel of pictures of Iowa State graduates working 
as radio journalists and radio engineers introduce visi-
tors to the technical journalism open house. A tour of 
the Collegiate Press Building acquaints guests with the 
college publications and the printing processes. The 
development of a news story from the reporter's notes 
to its appearance in print also is shown. Displays of 
prize-winning stories and an address poster identifies 
prominent journalism graduates with their pictures. 
Posters showing steps toward better buying are sup-
plemented by exhibits including finished products 
from beginning clothing construction, flat pattern de-
sign, draping, advanced draping and tailoring classes. 
A demonstration of fabrics in the making includes 
the progressive stages from the raw fibers to the fin-
ished material. The process of reconverting old coats 
and suits into new garments is featured and fashion 
illustrations add a note of color and frivolity to the 
displays. 
The Department of Applied Art open house dis-
plays creative work of outstanding students. Exhibits 
from basic design, house planning, interior decoration, 
freehand drawing, textile design, · advertising art and 
crafts classes are included. The place of applied art 
in the field of home economics is emphasized. 
Financed by a gift to Iowa State from the I94I Veishea Central Committee, the 4I·[oot circular fountain in front of 
the Home Economics Building was planned by Christian Petersen, resident sculptor, and presented at Veishea in I942 
MAY, 1945 3 
